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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
METHODOLOGY
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the present study is to investigate systematically
the social developmental history and the present social setting of a
group of patients seen at the Worcester City Hospital Psychosomatic
Clinic in order to determine their ii^ortance as etlologic or contri-
buting factors in the development of symptoms by the patients*
Since all of the patients studied are veterans of World War II,
some of whose symptoms seem to have developed during or after service,
the general focus of the study will be to show the relation between the
development of psychosomatic synptoms and the military experience* It
is hoped that answers to the following questions will be founds
1. What are the main factors producing or contributing to
psychosomatic symptoms in general?
2. What are the differences between those men who adjusted
well prior to the military experience and broke down during
or since service, as contrasted with those whose adjustment
was already poor prior to service?
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Scope and Method of Procedure
Fifteen sale veterans will be studied who have been seen at the
Worcester Psychosomatic Clinic for periods varying from several weeks
to over a year end for idiom there have been diagnoses of psychosomatic
conditions. Selection of cases was based mainly on availability of
reliable history information*
The social histories (see Appendix A*) were obtained on each of
these patients by the writer (with the exception of two cases which
were obtained by other workers In different agencies)* Sources of
information included personal interviews with the patients themselves,
relatives, the patients* doctors at the clinic, other out-patient clinic
records, school records, court records, employers and other social
agencies*
The histories eaphasized somatic manifestations (in the family as
well as the patient), family history, developmental background, person-
ality makeup and social milieu, and any other factors which seem to have
precipitated the present illness* Special emphasis was placed on the
existence or nonexistence of somatic factors in other members of the
family which may have been significant in the patlent*s condition and
on the patient *8 symptom picture in relation to his military experience*
It is the latter point which raises the question as to whether there cure
any significant differences between those patients whose synptoms
developed or became exaggerated during and after military service and
those patients whose sysptoms had more or less existed previous to their
military service*
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The histories were then analyzed to determine the nature of the
family set-tp, the patient's personality (pre-and post-military), his
adjustments (social, school, employment, military, etc*), his previous
illnesses and attitudes toward illness, precipitating factors and
clinical picture of the present condition, his attitudes toward his
veteran's status and society, and the type, duration and results of
treatment* These analyzed histories were then classified into two
separate groups according to comparative pre-and post-military adjust-
ments (see page 15)*
The attempt was then made to correlate the findings of these
respective groups in order to discover their etiological significance
in regard to the questions posed*
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The Concept of Psychosomatic Medicine
Health, generally speaking, is the maintenance of a satisfactory
relationship between the organism and the environment, or that state
in which all natural activities and fmctlons are performed freely and
efficiently without pain or discomfort. Illness, on the other hand, is
that state in which these natural functions are disturbed and the indi-
vidual experiences pain or discomfort in performing them* Disease is
more specific, being an abnormal state of the body caused by improper
functioning, injurious substances or trauma, etc*
It is important to note the distinguishing features between disease
and illness* In disease the abnormal conditions of the organ are
recognized by chemical, physical and biological methods and by the
observations of the doctor, thereby being objective* Illness, on the
other hand, is subjective in that it is the patient, himself, who
recognizes and manifests by his behavior, the existing disturbance*
Disease, then, is only one element of illness and is not the only cause
of bodily disorders* Disease does not necessarily cause illness and
illness may exist without disease*
During the development of scientific medicine the tendency was to
divide the whole man into parts for more and more specialized study*
The organic tradition in medicine, holding authority in diagnosis and
treatment of physical ailments gave little consideration to the patient
as a whole*
The great accomplishments of the past became later the
greatest obstacles against further development. The discovery
of histological changes in diseased organs by the help of the
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microscope became the universal pattern for etiology. The
search for the causes of diseases long remained United to
attempts to discover local pathological changes In the tissues.
The concept that such anatomical changes are but the immediate
cause, and themselves might be results of more general distur-
bances which develop as the effect of faulty functioning, over-
stress or even emotional factors had to be discovered later.
^
In the last two decades increasing attention has been paid to the
causative role of emotional factors in disease. This Increased awareness
of the psyche (mind) and the soma (body) gave the medical profession a
new conceptual approach to the human organism and all its ailments,
which has been so aptly termed "psychosomatic medicine" • This is a
recognition that patients cannot be considered as having only physical
ailments which need consideration from the physical point of view alone.
Each patient must be considered as an individual whose illness has a
definite relationship to his behavior, with social and emotional problems
Involved.
On the one hand, there are many patients in whom emotional problems
do not seem to enter into the cause of illness. Certain types of diseases
or physical trauma, however, may often become emotional problems for the
patients because of their incapacitating effect. For example, an Indi-
vidual Bay have been active and Independent, with many social contacts
and responsibilities, and with considerable status. With the onset of
disease all or part of these activities must be altered. The resultant
inactivity, dependence, and loss of status often produces a psychological
effect characterized by self-centeredness, anxieties, and feelings of
y — —A Franz Alexander, U.D., "Psychological Aspects of Medicine",
Psychosomatic Medicine . Jan., 1939, Vol. L, No. 61, p.7.
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inadequacy. This regressive experience permits the patient to fall into
a state of complete helplessness, and the escape from reality may be so
satisfying that he lacks the courage to get veil.
On the other hand, it is now a generally accepted fact that somatic
synptoms of a great variety may develop either altogether or partly cm
the basis of psychogenic factors. In a general way it is also known that
in the configuration of such etiology, constitutional predisposition,
personal developmental occurrences, and social stress situations may
combine to produce the symptom complex. Various investigators, however,
disagree on the relative importance of these three, both in determining
the development of psychosomatic disorders in general, or the choice of
the particular organ systems involved. It is obvious that a clarification
of this question is of great importance in the understanding of the
synamics of these disturbances, their treatment, and eventually, the
possibility of establishing preventive measures.
Maschcowitz believes the following four diseases with anatomical
changes are of psychological origins 1. essential hypertension, 2.
Grave 1 s syndrome, 3. duodenal ulcer, 4. cardiospasm, spastic or irritable
colon and mucous colitis. In respect to certain common featires he states:
These diseases have a consistent relation with world crises
or great emotional waves. We have already called attention to
the increasing frequency of essential hypertension and its
secuelae as the result of the stress and strain of modem
living. It is a notorious fact that the incidence of Grave**
disease suddenly increased after the San Francisco earthquake,
the Vienna Theater horror in 1884, and during and after the
first World War. • •
2 Eli Maschcowitz, M.D., "The Psychogenic Origin of Organic Diseases",
Wpw Ragland Journal of MediciM , 212:603, April 4, 1935.
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With the ending of World War II the number ofpaychoneurotica
labeled "Psychosomatic” has rapidly increased until at present the task
for those professions which are attesting to treat and rehabilitate
these persons is a tremendous one. In helping to alleviate this problem
the potentialities for cooperation between the doctor and the social
worker are becoming more apparent. Important clues to somatically
expressed disturbances are frequently revealed in discussions of problems
around military) vocational) religious and marital aspects of patients 1
lives, as well as parent-child relationships and other social and
emotional problems.
It seems that the greatest contributions for the correlation
between psychosomatic medicine and social service may be achieved
by the work of social service in a preventive way. This work can
be accomplished only by social workers being fully equipped with
the theoritical and practical knowledge of psychosomatic medicine.
Their main task will consist in observing the earliest recognizable
psychosomatic expressions on account of emotional or organic
disorders) in order to protect the individual against the dangerous
influences of the psychosomatic patterns of the environment.^
As an ultimate goal) a preventive program combining the forces of
medicine and social work is a desirable and noble objective. The present
need) however) is a most urgent one which understaffed clinics) hospitals
and rehabilitation centers are not prepared to fill.
The problem that is facing every community in the United States
today is what is to be done with and for these discharged servicemen.
The adjustment that oust be made is difficult under normal circum-
stances. For psychosomatic patients it is doubly hard. In addition to
3 Felix Deutsch, M.D., "Social Service and Psychosomatic Medicine". Paper
read at a meeting of the Missouri District) American Association of
Medical Social Workers
,
April 24) 1940) p. 12.
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all of the difficulties of returning to civilian life they have the
added difficulty of intangible, though frequently painful and incapaci-
tating symptoms. In many cases the relationship between their emotional
lives and their physical eynptoms is difficult if not iapossible to
determine and they are often labeled “inferior 1*, "lazy*, or *queer”.
An understanding attitude on the part of their families and the community
is necessary if these men are to be restored as useful citizens.
The ways in which different communities are meeting this specialized
problem are varied. The important thing that must be kept in the fore-
ground of all plans is that rehabilitation must be focused tpon the
whole person, not as an isolated individual, but as a member of society.
It is the opinion of Dr. William ISalamud, Director of the Worcester
Psychosomatic Clinic, that the only logical method for dealing with
these psychosomatic problems would be to develop clinics within the
framework of general hospitals, conducted by physicians who are well
trained in general medicine and psychotherapy, and associated with
coupetent social workers and psychologists.
The social worker in such a setting should function not as an
adjunct or assistant to the physician, but as a necessary associate in
well organized administration. These should be a strongly organized
social service department participating in investigation as well as the
treatment of the patient and serving as a link between the clinic and
the community.
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The History and Organization of the Worcester Psychosomatic Clinic
The Worcester Psychosomatic Clinic, held at the outpatient depart-
ment of the Worcester City Hospital, mas organized in the spring of
1940 by Dr. William Mstlaaud, then clinical director of the Worcester
State Hospital. It was started primarily as a consulting clinic for
other outpatient clinics of the city hospital and met once a week.
Cases at that time were referred almost entirely by these other clinics.
Ultimate plans for the Psychosomatic Clinic were to establish
contacts in the community and broaden the soirees of referral. In the
beginning the staff consisted of one psychiatrist In addition to Dr.
Mal&nrud and one psychologist. There was no social worker available then,
but it soon became obvious that In dealing with this kind of problem
it was essential to have a social worker there to participate in
investigation as well as treatment of the patients, and to serve as a
link between the clinic and the commnnlty. This work was begun on a
volunteer basis by Mrs. Irene T. Malamud. In 1942 Mrs. Malamud began
as psychiatric social worker on the Research Service at Worcester State
Hospital. Work on this serviea, which was set up to do research with
veterans, provided the opportunity for her to view the varied problems
presented by the veteran group. Early In 1943 Mrs. Malamud continued
on a part-time basis as psychiatric social worker at the Psychosomatic
Clinic.
Late in 1943 Worcester State Hospital officials (as a result of
work being done by the Research Service) and the community both became
aware of the increasing need for services for the many psychoneurotic
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veterans who were returning to the community but who, because of their
nco-psychotic condition were not being referred for hospitalization.
The services of the Psychosomatic Clinic were then made available to
the community at large and agencies dealing with veterans, especially
the Veterans 1 Service Organization (which was an expansion of the
Soldiers* Relief into a municipally operated agency dealing with
veterans* problems). The first psychoneurotic referral was made in
February of 1944*
Since that time the clinic has grown considerably. It meets twice
weekly and the staff of psychiatrists has Increased to six for each
session. Thursday afternoon clinic is devoted mainly to registration
and admission of new cases and for short therapy interviews. Tuesday
evening clinic is devoted to longer, more intensive therapy interviews.
The social service department has also developed considerably. It
presently numbers four social workers, two of whom are students, under
Mrs. Malamud*s supervision.
Although casework treatment and social investigation are still
performed by the social worker, existing conditions of limited person-
nel and volume of work limit these services. However, in special
cases social histories are obtained by the workers. Information is
obtained by interviews with relatives, physicians, friends, and from
school and employment records, court records and from those of other
social agencies.
Perhaps one of the more significant developments in the growth of
the social service department and the clinic as a whole has been the
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utilization of other social agencies in the community, especially the Home
Service Department of the Worcester Chapter, American Red Cross and the
veterans * organizations. As a result of expanding further into community
life the number of patients became so great that the clinic social worker
was unable to provide individual casework services to all. Other social
agencies in the community were then requested to cooperate in this respect,
with most gratifying results.
The function of the social service department at the clinic, during
this developmental period has included a rather extensive educational
program in the community for both the clinic and these other agencies.
In this way each has learned more about the organization, function,
procedure and limitations of the other. Special groups of clergymen and
t
lay people, including the Parent-Teachers Association, women* s clubs and
men*s clubs, have been addressed about the work of the clinic, the need
and its place in the community. Great efforts have been made to Increase
better understanding and cooperation among employers in special problems
of rehabilitation. Interviews with personnel men or foremen In industrial
plants help many veterans to make the difficult adjustment to civilian
employment. Functionally, then, the present role of the social service
department at the Worcester Psychosomatic Clinic is that of a liaison
agent between the clinic and the community. Including other social agencies
on a cooperative as well as referral basis.
An integral part of the clinical study in many cases is psychological
examination Including various intelligence and projective tests* the
stanford-Binet
,
Wechsler-Bellevue, Wells Memory, Vocational Aptitude,
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Rorschach and Thematic Apperception tests.
On Saturday mornings the staff of the Psychosomatic Clinic conducts
Its regular weekly conference. Here psychological reports and social
histories are presented. At that time also new referrals are presented
and discussed! plans or suggestions for treatment made and progress reports
and special problems are discussed.
Although until the present time the bulk of cases carried at the
clinic hare been ex-servicemen, a groiqp of general civilian cases has been
served throughout the period the clinic has been in operation.
Although there has been close cooperation between the Worcester
Psychosomatic Clinic and the Veterans* Administration, there has never
existed any official affiliation. The attitude of the clinic has been
that its function is to serve these men after they have been discharged
from service and must now beecane "civilians'’ again. The philosophy that
these men are no longer servicemen but now civilians In the community
with problems on that basis is important, and has been found to determine
to some extent whether or not they return for further treatment. Many
veterans who are referred to the clinic seem to have a fixation on their
veteran* s status". When they find that the clinic is not an of ficial
part of the Veterans* Administration, they lose interest in further
contacts, preferring to seek help which has a more direct bearing on
their disability rating. On the other hand, there are many others who
desire reorientation to civilian status and accept the clinic*
s
philosophy that they are now civilians and return regularly for treatment.
Because of the fact that since 1944 the Worcester Psychosomatic Clinic
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has probably seen the majority of servicemen in Worcester who were showing
psychosomatic symptoms, it is felt that this offers a unique opportunity
to study the problem defined in this thesis*
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CHAPTER II
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROUP
A brief presentation of a variety of background factors is necessary
if the reader is to get a clear picture of the fifteen cases used in the
study. The following statistical data includes sources of referral and
other information concerning the personal, cultural and military aspects
of the patients* lives. Many of the factors discussed here proved,
however, to have no significance as related to the etiology or the
development of symptoms of the men.
Seven of the men were referred to the clinic by the Veterans* Service
Organization. Five were referred by the Home Service Department of the
American Red Cross. One was referred by a private psychiatrist; one by a
doctor in an industrial plant and one by a relative.
age was 26. Nine or nearly two-thirds of the men studied were single.
With regard to religious affiliations, eight of the men were Catholic,
four were Protestants, one was Greek-Orthodox, one was Jewish and one was
Albanian-Orthodox. In considering the nationalities of these men two-
thirds were second generation Americans and represented eight different
foreign backgrounds. The educational range was from grade four to college
graduate. Early home background was rural in six cases and urban in
nine cases.
Eleven of the men were members of the united states Any, three were
members of the Navy, while one was in the Marines. Eight were enlistees
and seven were draftees. Eleven had seen overseas service. The average
The age range of the men studied was from 18 to 35 years.
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length of tine that the men spent In service was thirty-three months,
ranging, however, from four to eighty-four months. Thirteen of the men
had been hospitalized during their stay in the service and six have been
hospitalized since discharge.
The length of time between discharge from the service and the date
the men came to the clinic for the first time presents a wide range, from
one month to twenty-seven months. The average period of time for the
whole group was eleven months. The number of visits to the clinic made
by the men (as of June 19, 1947) also presents a very wide range, from
one to sixty visits, the average being twenty.
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CHAPTER III
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Criteria for Classification
This study is concerned with the presentation and analysis of the
fifteen cases in order to determine the main etiological or contributing
factors which have produced psychosomatic symptoms in general, and the
relationship between these symptoms and the military experiences of the
men studied*
In order to find criteria that could be used to show the relation-
ship between these neurotic symptoms and the military experiences of the
men studied, the data have been classified into two major groups*
Group I includes those men whose pre-military adjustment was good
(or adequate) and whose psychosomatic symptoms appeared either during or
since military service, or whose reaction to pre-existing symptoms became
exaggerated*
Group II indicates those men whose pre-military adjustment was poor
and whose psychosomatic symptoms, on the whole or in part, were present
prior to military service. The following social-psychological criteria
were used in establishing the bases for classification:
1) Employment or School Adjustment^-
The evaluation of the patient *s employment adjustment was noted as
"poor" when he had never worked or could not hold a job; "fair" when he
. i i « i - 1 < j
1 ii some
T
cases the patient was still attending high school or college
and an employment history was absent or too short to evaluate*
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changed Jobs frequently due to his own inefficiency or instability;
"average" when he gave evidence of having been employed steadily and was
considered reliable by his enployer; and "good" when he held a job which
was suited to his abilities and from which he got satisfaction.
Criteria for school adjustment was based on the patlent* s academic
achievement, the social aspects of his school experience and his attitude
toward school. The patient *3 record was rated as "poor" when he was
unable to get beyond the fifth grade and presented a personality problem;
fair" when he reached higher grades but did not graduate due to lack of
ability or a slight personality problem; "average" when he graduated from
grammer school or spent time in high school, or if he left school for
economic reasons at an appropriate age; and "good" when he graduated from
high school or trade school or had further educational achievement.
2) Social Adjustment
The social adjustment data were appraised in this manner: "poor"
when the patient had few contacts outside the home or had difficulties
with society; "fair" when he was excluded from outside groups, was not
liked, had few friends, but had manifested no overt difficulties with
the social milieu; "average" when he had contacts outside his hone, an
adequate number of friends, and was accepted by others; and "good" when
he was able to establish and maintain healthy, mature relationships
outside the home, and adjusted easily to various social groups.
3) Personality
The personality traits are presented In descriptive popular terms
as they were given by lay informants, and technical terms have been
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omitted. Those personality traits observed by the writer are also
described in popular lay terms to avoid confusion.
The following summarized case histories will serve as examples of
each of the classifications.
.
GROUP I
E.H., 21 year-old single white male, oldest of three male siblings.
The cultural background of the closely knit family was Syrian-American.
The father was naturalized and the mother was born in New York City.
The family has always lived in urban areas and the father, who was a
tailor, has always been able to maintain a comfortable standard. He is
a somewhat strict person who is definitely the dominant figure in the
home. The mother showed a considerable history of somatic complaints.
The family, though living in a neighborhood of mixed cultures without
friction, has remained quite Isolated from other cultire groups.
The patient started school at. age six and maintained an excellent
record until he entered the Navy. He was always an honor student and a
very active leader in many school organizations and made an excellent
adjustment. His pre-military social adjustment was an excellent one with
many contacts and no conflicts with society. His pre-military personality
was described as outgoing, warm, active, sensitive, though he over-
compensated for his family's social isolation. He showed a strong dislike
for authority and was inclined to be tense and emotionally dependent.
He is not a religious person as such, but culturally he is highly intel-
ligent and delves into the philosophical aspects of religion.
The patient's early health record indicated no unusual illnesses
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.
or severe accidents, though he developed constipation at about age twelve
which persisted for some years.
In 1942 he entered the Worcester Polytechnic Institute where he did
excellent work, majoring in chemistry, until he went Into the Navy in July
1944. He entered the Navy V-12 training program and here minor symptoms
including excessive perspiration became exaggerated and new symptoms
developed.
While in the Navy he was admitted to a hospital where he developed a
very severe mental disturbance which was diagnosed as a psychosis. Shortly
after this he was discharged from the hospital and the service. He then
returned to the Polytechnic Institute but soon found that his grades were
unsatisfactory and so he was referred to the clinic after dropping out of
school.
Presenting symptoms were: perspiration and swelling of the hands and
feet, laches, chest pains, depression, fatigue, withdrawal from society
and a marked decline in scholastic ability. Since December, 1945 he has
been attending the clinic regularly. He has now returned to Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and is within a month of being graduated .2 His
grades have improved considerably and all of his symptoms have disappeared
except the perspiration, which is definitely less marked and which no
longer bothers him.
The synqptom of perspiration came to his attention at about the age of
eleven or twelve and has since been aggravated or even started by emotional
stress. His hands and feet would swell up so that he could not put his
} . i . i i i 1 « J
2 The patient has since been successfully graduated#
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shoes an« This was not related to outside temperature. There were defini
Indications of disturbances in adrenal functioning and carbohydrate
metabolism.
Psychologically the attacks of perspiration are closely associated
with the stress of having to submit to authority especially where the
father image is involved. One incident seeming to be closely related to
the development of his symptoms is an experience he had in the process of
being baptized.
He is Greek-Orthodox and his parents are quite religious. The
priests definitely play a paternal role in grot?) activities. In the
process of baptism, which is usually performed shortly after birth, the
child is completely immersed by the priest three times. In the case of
this patient some extraneous incidents had prevented baptism mtil this
i
patient was four years old. He vividly remembers the great anxiety at
being completely submerged and recounted as the outstanding picture in
his mind his being held up by the priest with water dripping from five
extremities; hands, feet and genitals. He said "I was urinating from all
five extremities." Intense anxiety and a struggle against being submerged
again accompanied this memory.
Until the age of sixteen he was afraid to go into water and the one
experience which is at all similar to baptism took place at about age
eleven when his father forcibly took him to the beach and dived into the
water with him. Shortly after he began to notice the perspiration.
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GROUP II
A,S,, 27 year-old single white male, youngest of six siblings. Both
parents were born and reared in Lithuania, Adherence to the old-country
culture was always close on the part of the parents, although the children
quickly and apparently with little difficulty followed the American
patterns.
The patient* s father was an unstable and abusive alcoholic who beat
his wife and children frequently. The outstanding attitude of the
family toward him was one of fear and intense hatred. He died of cancer
of the stomach about eleven years ago when the patient was sixteen years
old.
The mother is a nervous unstable woman about 60 years old, suffering
from hypertension. Culturally she has never adopted American patterns,
but remained isolated in the Lithuanian group. Relations with her children
were not good because of her grasping, domineering attitude in the home,
i
The attitude of the siblings was that the patient, because he was the
youngest, was spoiled and babied by the mother and always permitted to
have his own way.
Socially the family developed very poorly. Conflicts with the law,
alcoholism and conflicts within the family group show a lack of healthy,
positive growth and development within the community. All of the children
went as far as junior high school, but then left in order to work in the
factories. Economically the family was on a dependent or marginal level
until the children matured and were able to contribute to the family
income.
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The patient* a birth and early development were normal, though as a
baby he was somewhat thin and underweight. When he was about six years
old, he began to have trouble with his teeth, and throughout his school
career he failed to receive adequate treatment. His childhood was marked
by nervousness, headaches, sleep disturbances and occasional sore throats.
He entered school at the age of six, and although his grades were average,
he made a poor group adjustment, showed little interest in school and
was always afraid of the teachers. He left school after finishing grade
eight at the age of sixteen. He then held several jobs, driving trucks
and working in machine shops, but unless he was working alone he did not
adjust well. He had difficulty taking orders and was unable to get
along with his fellow workers because he was so sensitive.
He enlisted into the Amy in 1942 although he was afraid of Amy
service# He spent two years overseas. While in service he made a fair
adjustment until shortly before being discharged when he became quite
irritable and grouchy# In spite of these minor difficulties and the
somatic complaints which led to his discharge, he states that he actually
did not want to come home because he had more "fun" while in service,
where no one bothered him. He felt that when he returned home his mother
would want to "boss" him and manage his money. Overtly his attitude
toward his mother has been one of extreme resentment.
Before and after his discharge from service he was hospitalized
because of a "nervous stomach" end "burning pains" in the stomach. No
organic basis could be established and so he was discharged from the
hospitals. Here again he disliked returning home.
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Though the patient seldon drank before he entered the service,
he began to drink heavily when he returned hone, and "only felt normal
after a few drinks of beer"* Since his discharge in January 1946 he hae
been unable to hold a job because of his overwhelming fear of people,
his somatic symptoms, and his drinking* The general attitude of the
family now is that the patient is a lazy bum who ought to go back to
work *
When he appeared at the clinic in October, 1946 his symptoms
included: pains in the eyes, neck and stomach, perspiring hands, constric-
tion in the chest and fear of people. At first he was afraid to come to
the clinic unless accompanied by his sister, (who had also been receiving
treatment at the Psychosomatic Clinic)*
During therapeutic interviews the patient exhibited marked feelings
of inferiority, ideas of reference, emotional dependence, anxiety,
instability and neurotic preoccupation with his somatic complaints. At
present he is continuing his visits to the clinic and is able to come
without his sister although he is highly dependent on the doctor. He
still functions on a severely neurotic level and is psychiatrically
incapacitated for any kind of work because he continues to drink large
quantities of beer to get courage to leave the house.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION OF MATERIAL
A* Social Factors
Table 1 (p. 26 ) presents a numerical summary of social factors of
the two groups and Includes family background, school adjustment, pre-
military social adjustment and pre-military employment adjustment*
As might be expected physical diseases appeared in the family back-
ground in all cases of both groups. Included are such diseases as
cancer, diabetes, pneumonia, hernia, etc. This is not per se especially
significant in that most families at one time or another are subject
to incapacitating physical diseases. It is significant to note, however,
that the emphasis or meaning which the different family groups place
upon disease varies quantitatively and qualitatively and may Influence
the attitudes of other members of the family. In group I, for example:
L.M’s mother, after nineteen years of suffering, died of
asthma. She was a fat, good-natured woman despite her suffering
and her constant need for care. The oldest daughter in this
family left school when she was in the sixth grade in order to
care for the mother and the home. Much money was spent by the
father in seeking cures for his wife’s condition but with little
success. His frustrations found expression in a resentful,
quarrelsome attitude toward his children. Our patient who has
had numerous contacts with other outpatient clinics, has found in
illness an escape into a protective, dependent state.
Whereas, in Group II:
When A.L. was seventeen years old his mother died, after a
long Illness of Bright’s Disease. The patient had always been
very closely attached to his mother, and after she died the
family fell apart. The patient blames his father for her death,
stating that the father did not believe in doctors and kept
telling his wife there was nothing wrong with her. The patient
remembered mornings when his mother would get breakfast though
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she was hardly able to walk. The father f s temper became more
severe during the twelve years illness of his wife, and the patient *s
resentment of the father eventually became so great that he left
home.
Nervous or mental illnesses appeared with greater frequency in
Group II than in Group I. The number of cases studied, however, is
too small to permit any valid generalizations in regard to this factor,
although it does raise the question of the influence of the constitutional
element in this kind of problem.
Alcoholism appeared twice in each group in male siblings and fathers.
In both groups alcoholism in the father was characterized by the patients*
inability to form healthy relationships with the father. In Group I:
L.S’s father had been an alcoholic as long as the patient
could remember. He was a kind, easy-going, passive, dependent
personality who provided adequately for his family in a material
way. There was marital conflict because of his drinking, but
there was not complete family disintegration, for the mother was
a dominant, outgoing, stable personality who held the family
together emotionally.
In Group II, however:
A.S*s father was strict, cruel and abusive to his wife and
children. The entire family was terrified of the father, and
when he died the patient showed very little grief reaction.
Because of a large family of small children the mother was
unable to work outside the home. The father* s drinking and
instability kept the family emotionally upset as well as
economically dependent.
Economic stress, e.g., when the families were at a marginal level
or below, was present in two cases of group I and in five cases of
Group II, It is interesting to note that in all cases of economic
stress contacts with other social agencies and other outpatient clinics
were numerous. The "habit" of attending clinics was a well established
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TABUS 1
SOCIAL FACTORS OCCURRING IN FIFTEEN PATIENTS OF THE WORCESTER
PSYCHOSOMATIC CLINIC
1 < ) ' - . i < * I i • 4 1 i 4 i ‘ ii i i )
Factors
j H U ' -) 4 , , i 4 i % 4 $ • M -I i 1 4 1
Group I Group II
i * t •* . i .
,
Family background
Physical disease 9 6
Nervous or mental illness 2 6
Alcoholism in family 2 2
Economic stress 2 5
Broken home 3 3
Family conflict 4 2
1 4i|lM
School adjustment
Poor 1 1
Fair 0 4
Average 2 1
Good 6 0
i * a i
Eiployment adjustment (pre-military)
Poor 0 5
Fair 0 1
Average 1 0
Good 7 0
No history* 1 0
i 4 \ • 1 i1 ; = J » i » 1 4 1
Social adjustment (pre-military)
Poor 0 4
Fair 0 2
Average
i • ,
‘
i
9 0
) 4 i i » 4 H
* In those cases where the patient was still attending school or college
and the employment history was absent or too short to evaluate*
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Broken homes, implying the physical absence of one or both parents,
occurred in three cases of each group. Although no significant differences
are apparent between the two groups in regard to this factor, it is
important in relation to the organization and stability of the family
group in general.
Family conflict, e.g., friction in the home between the parents,
parents and siblings, or among the siblings is closely related to the
above factors in the family background situation. This factor appeared
in both groups, though not in especially significant proportion. The
nature of the conflict or friction is interesting, if not significant,
in the development of satisfying family relationships.
A.L.
. .
the family relationship was not a smooth running
one. The patient stated that he could only think of turmoil when
he thought of his childhood. He did not get along at all with
one of his sisters. Her promiscuity was a constant source of
conflict in the family. He spoke with contempt of her and said
she took after his aunt on his father^ side.
The school adjustment of the two groups varied considerably. The
educational history which includes adjustment to the school group as
well as scholastic achievement, was higher in Group I than in Group II.
Whereas the majority of men in Group I made good or average adjustments,
the majority of the men in Group II made fair or poor adjustments.
This may indicate that they had better opportunities because of better
economic status and interest of the family.
The employment adjustment was also especially significant when
contrasted in the two groups. Whereas seven of the nine cases in Group
I made good adjustments, five of the six cases in Group II made poor
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adjustments* A typical case showing a good adjustment In Group I is
that of H.A.:
He had been graduated from trade school as a well-trained auto
mechanic* Because of the nature of his personality, (he was rigid,
obsessive, exact), he was well suited for mechanical work. He
was efficient, well paid, and liked his job very much*
Whereas in Group II:
A*M* had never made a satisfactory work adjustment* After
quitting school to go to work he shifted from one job to another*
His main objective he stated was always Mmore money” with which
to buy the numerous things he had been deprived of because of
his family*s poverty. His erratic work history resulted in
several altercations with company employers, and he felt that
they gave him a poor recommendation as a worker*
The pre-military social adjustment of the two groups also showed
significant differences in that all nine of the men in Group I were
considered to have made average or adequate adjustments prior to service,
while four of the men in Group II made poor adjustments, and the
remaining two made only fair adjustments* This would indicate a better
constituted personality which, when interacting with society, adjusted
well, but when removed from the accustomed group into the military
situation, broke down. For example:
Prior to entering the Army A*V. had many friends outside
his family group* He was a member of the Boy*s Club where he
spent much of his spare time. He was active in group affairs
and well-liked because of his warm friendliness and his ability
to work well with groups.
Group II, however, presented quite a different picture. The pre-
military social adjustment of this group was poor totmgin with. The
development of symptoms was partly expressive of this poor adjustment
and became more severe when additional strain was placed on them.
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For example:
As a child A.R* did not make friends easily, but preferred
to be alone and play by himself* In the family situation he was
overprotected by his mother, who readily made excuses for his
shortcomings* He had no responsibilities in the home and was
seldom asked to do any of the housework despite the fact that
both parents had cardiac conditions* When he grew up he had
little interest in girls and he never took the initiative to ask
for a date* If a date was prearranged he would accept in order
not to seem "queer" *1
It is interesting to note that on the whole Group II has gone on to
develop much more severe personality disturbances than Group I* This
was to be expected since the psychosomatic manifestations were sufficient
perhaps to serve as an outlet until additional strain was superimposed
by service*
Investigation of the social factors in the fifteen cases, then,
revealed several definitely negative factors in the family background
and early home environment of both groups* In this respect, however,
Group I showed more stability, healthier attitudes and relationships
than did Group II* Nervous and mental illness was more prevalent in
Group II* Although alcoholism, economic stress and conflict occured
in the family groups of all the men, the deleterious and disorganizing
effect was greater in Group II. School and employment adjustment, in
general, was much better in Group I* These men displayed more positive
attitudes and more initiative in regard to personal progress. The pre-
military social adjustment of Group I, as was indicated earlier, was
i i > 4 • • . 3
1 This patient has since been admitted to a mental hospital with a
diagnosis of Dementia Fraecox*
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considerably sore adequate than that of Group II* Contacts outside the
home were stronger and more numerous In Group I and there were indications
of better constituted personalities which facilitated healthy social
interaction. When removed from the accustomed group, however, this group
tended to break down.
F. General Pre-Military Personality Factors
Table 2 (p. 32) summarizes by groups the general pre-military
personality factors of the men studied, including somatic factors in the
patients (with and without strong emotional components), sexual adjustment
and most frequently occurring personality traits.
"Somatic factors only" refers to usual childhood diseases without
marked sequelae, minor accidents or organic disfunctions with normal
emotional involvement. "Somatic factors with strong emotional component"
indicates those cases mentioned above when they have become chronic, or
where an unusual amount of attention has been paid physical disturbances
by the patient or his family. Included under this heading also are those
cases which have presented rather consistent histories of numerous
physical ailments, however minor, necessitating numerous contacts with
various outpatient clinics.
In this regard Grotp I showed much less of a positive history of
referrals to clinics or references to previous illnesses of a psychoso-
matic nature than does Group II. Tliere is always the question of whether
this means that there were actually no occurrences of this type in the
patients of Group I,* or that the families paid less attention to them.
Whichever the case may be, the point is significant because it indicates
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either that In Group I the patients* personalities were better adjusted,
or that the setting was less conducive to psychosomatic symptoms, or both.
Evaluation of the sexual adjustment of the men was interesting in
that five men in Group I were married while only one in Group II was
married. The term "average" sexual adjustment was used to describe those
cases where the heterosexual interests of the men were appropriate to
their ages; "attenuated" when they had lengthy engagements or friendships
or when they were underactive for their age; and "none" when there was
no interest in the opposite sex.
La Group I the sexual adjustment was "average" in seven cases,
"attenuated" in two; whereas in Group II it was "average" in one case
)
and "none" in the remaining five cases. La other words Group I on the
whole showed a relatively normal sexual adjustment while Group II on the
whole presented a poor, more retarded sexual adjustment.
La examining the personality traits two rather distinct types were
v
observed. Group I seemed to be definitely more of an outgoing, friendly,
hardworking, active, self-sufficient, sociable type, while Group II was
made up almost entirely of inadequate, dependent and withdrawn, sensitive,
passive personality types.
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TABIE 2
GENERAL PRE-MILITARY PERSONALITY FACTORS
FREQUENTLY IN THE PATIENTS
«*
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Items Grot® I
i < < < t i ,
Group II
Somatic factors only
Somatic factors with strong emotional component
6
0
i i i
0
6
> * < M !< • i « ' -H
Sexual adjustment (pre-military)
Average 7 1
Attenuated 2 0
None
i \ i i } , : j f ^ } ; J
0 5
Personality traits (pre-military)
Friendly 7 1
Hardworking 6 0
Active 5 0
Rigid 3 1
Inadequate 1 6
Withdrawn 1 3
Sensitive 2 5
Passive 2 4
Dependent 2 6
Fearful 0 5
Suspicious
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C.. Military Factors
Table 3 (p. 35) presents the military factors in the cases of the
men studied. It can be seen from this table that the length of service
for the whole group presented a very wide range, from four to eighty-four
months. Group I, however, spent a larger period in service (an average
of 54 months) than did Group II (an average of 28 months).
Although all but four of the total cases studied spent some time
overseas, only three men in Group I and one man in Group II were in
conbat
.
Practically all of the fifteen patients studied were hospitalized
during service. However, whereas most of the men in Group I were
hospitalized for wounds or infections, all but one of Group II were
hospitalized for nervous or psychosomatic disturbances. This suggests
that for the men in Group II hospitalization was the result of their
poor adjustment, while for the men in Group I the reverse is observed,
e.g., their poor adjustment was due in part to organic breakdown and ’
hospitalization. For example, a case from Group I shows:
N.A., age 25, is a veteran of U.S. Marines with 43 months
service, 24 of which were spent overseas in the Pacific areas.
He was hospitalized there for over 12 months for combat wounds
involving the back, arms and legs. This patient has been very
tense, irritable and quick tempered ever since his legs were
burned. He gets shaky after working, tires easily and "just
wants to be left alone". He has also had severe temper outbursts
with his family.
And in Group II:
A.R., 23, veteran of the U.S. Army, with 4 months service.
He had shown a long history of somatic complaints prior to
entering military service. After receiving his basic training
at a camp near his home he was then transferred to another section
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of the country. There he made a very poor adjustment and soon
began to complain of leg and back pains. He became tense,
irritable and worried a great deal, ostensibly about his sick
parents. He also became easily fatigued. No organic pathology
could be found to account for the somatic complaints and he was
hospitalized with a diagnosis of neurasthenia and lunibo-sacral
strain. One month later he was medically discharged from the
hospital and the service.
To speculate as to the psychological meaning of the military
experience for the men it might be said that Group I was less adaptable
to the rigidity and demands for flexibility inherent in the military
situation.^ This would be explained in the light of the general resent-
ment against authority which this group manifested as well as the rigidity
in their own personalities.
In general the military factors operating in these cases are:
longer periods of time spent in service by Group I with a higher incidence
of overseas combat experience and with less neurotic manifestations than
appeared in Group II.
7—
—
For further discussion of this point see:
Malamud, Irene and Stephenson, Rachel F.
,
"A Study of the Rehabilitation
of Neuropsychiatric Casualties Occurring in the Armed Forces", Applied'
AhthropologV . January^March, 1944 > p* 8.
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TABLE 3
MILITARY FACTORS
Length of Oversea Hospitalized
Case Service Combat Nervou»»Mental
i 1
Organic or Combat Wounds
<i,i <
Group I
1* N.A. 43* Yes
2, J.B, 45 No
3. E.H. 12 No
4« J 33 Yes
5. A.H. 17 Yes
6. L.S, 22 No
7. L.L. 46 No
8, A.L. 84 No
9. A.V. 20 No
hypertension
psychoneurosis
nerves
combat wounds
thyroid
combat wounds
neurocirculatory asthenia
accidental explosion
ear trouble, stomach trouble
malaria, broken hand
SEW.
1. A.M.
2. A.R.
3. L.M.
4. C.T.
5. A.S.
6* L,G.
U
4
56
54
37
4
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
psychogenic skin
disorder
neurasthenia
nerves and
exhaustion
nervous stomach
nervousness,
headaches,
blackout
* Length of time in service is figured in months.
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D. Post-Military Factors
In order to achieve a comprehensive understanding of the problems
presented by the fifteen cases in this study, it was important to consider
the significant post-military factors in relation to the military and pre-
military factors. These include the attitude of the patient toward his
veteran’s status, the attitude of the family toward the patient’s illness
and the results of treatment.
Table 4> (p. 39) presents a numerical summary of these factors as
they were found in the two groups. In regard to the patient’s attitude
>
toward his veteran’s status, Group' I was composed entirely of men who
were bitter, resentful or blamed the service experience for their problems.
Two-thirds of them showed considerable preoccupation with receiving
compensation for their service in the armed forces, and none of them held
positive attitudes toward their service experience. Group II, on the
other hand, showed a very sharp contrast, in that only one case presented
an attitude of resentment to military service. One other showed preoc-
cupation with receiving compensation, while five cases displayed positive
attitudes toward their experience. Although between the two groups there
seems to be little difference in the general attitude toward society,
they both have tended to lose contact and are still somewhat resentful.
This is borne out by the fact that both groups are sick and feel they are
not getting what they want.
The attitude of the families toward the patients’ illnesses also
showed a sharp contrast. All of the families in Group I demonstrated
sympathy toward the patient in this respect, and they all accepted the
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symptoms as illness for which the patient needs help. There were no
evidences of intolerance of the patient's somatic complaints on the part
of the families. In Group II, however, only one family gave evidence of
synpathy or tinderstanding, while the remaining five showed intolerance
of the patient's complaints and almost a complete lack of insight. Typical
attitudes expressed were that the patient was na bum", "lazy®, "ought to
go back to work".
Treatment in all cases was psychotherapy, while in some few cases
medication was given. In addition many of these men received social
therapy by the social worker. This included various services, such as
contacting employers and personnel men for the purpose of adjusting work
programs and helping to oreate better understanding among employers in
industry in the problem of returning these men to industry. Close contact
by the social worker with the patient and his family helped to alleviate
many of the difficulties arising out of social problems. The results of
treatment were evaluated in terms of the patient's present adjustment.
Factors considered were the increase or decrease of the somatic synptoms
which the patient presented on admission to the clinic, and the extent to
which he was thereby hampered or aided in his readjustment to society.
As can be seen in Table 4 (p* 39) six men in Group I are better,
two are the same and erne in worse. In Group II, two men are better,
one is the same and three are worse.
The post-military factors, then, as seen in the two groups show rather
definite significant trends. Group I is made up of men who are generally
bitter toward their military service. Because of real problems caused by
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military service; e.g., wounds or illness, interruption of education, etc*
they felt resentful and expressed this through prolonged and concerted
efforts at filing for disability compensation. As might be expected, then,
there is little or no expression of positive feeling for the military
experience. The attitude of their families is largely one of sympathy
and acceptance of the symptoms as an illness, though in some cases there
is little real insight. In some cases of this group there has been
definite improvement, while in others there has been no change.
Grotp II, on the other hand, is made up of men who show, in general,
no overt resentment toward their veteran* s status. While their adjust-
ment, on the whole has always been poor and inadequate, their best adjust-
ment, in most cases, was made while in the service. They presented, in
general, positive attitudes toward the military situation. Attitudes of
their families toward the symptoms showed a definite intolerance,
irritation and impatience. Insight was definitely lacking among them, and
to some extent this was an important factor in the patients* attitude
toward the clinic and therapy. Results of treatment in this group showed
a definite improvement in some cases and a definite increase in pathology
in others.
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TABLE 4
POST MILITARY FACTORS
Factors Grot?) I Group II
< ! i i } • \ i • i i * * 1
Attitude of Patient Toward His Veteran* s Status
Resentful - Bitter 9 1
Preoccupation with Receiving Compensation 6 1
Positive Attitude to Service 0 5
Attitude of Family Toward Patient *
3
Illness
Sympathy 9 1
Accepts Symptoms as Illness 9 0
Intolerant of Patient *s Complaints 0 5
Results of Treatment
Better 6 2
Same 2 1
Worse 1 3
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The evidence presented in the fifteen cases was analyzed and discus-
sed from the point of view of 1) Social Factors, 2) General Personality
Factors, 3) Military Factors and 4) Post-Military Factors.
It was found that for all of the patients the military experience
was a stressful situation to which they reacted with pathological
symptoms. As was stated in the beginning, the fifteen cases, upon
investigation, showed differing degrees of adjustment in the social-
dynamic area and on this basis were classified in Group I and II.
Group I on the whole revealed more stable, positive and healthier
family backgrounds. Although there was definite family conflict, alcohol-
ism, physical and nervous disease in some of these cases, there was at
the same time someone in the family group who provided considerable
stability, which prevented complete family disorganization. In most
cases a dominant mother figure filled this role. Economic stress and
histories of nervous and mental illness in other family members were
less prevalent in this group, which seemed to indicate stronger feelings
of security and fewer incidents of basic feelings of inferiority and
inadequacy. Concomitantly, the educational and employment adjustment
was higher in this group, as regards both achievement and adjustment to
the social group.
Family background and early home environment in Group II showed
marked inadequacy and instability. Incidence of nervous or mental
illness characterized all of these cases. Broken homes and economic
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stress with its accompanying aspects of insecurity and demoralization
were strong negative influences in most of this group. School and work
adjustments were consistently poor. Instead of encouragement toward
independence and emotional growth by their families, there was a strong
element of overprotection and dependence among the men of Group II.
This was not only a source of conflict in the home, but seemed to prevent
the establishment and maintenance of adequate contacts outside the home.
The objective level of the homes of this group were, on the whole, much
lower than in Grotp I. With a poor social adjustment to begin with,
then, the development of symptoms in Group II was partly expressive of
this poor adjustment and these became still more severe when the additional
strain of the military situation was placed upon them.
When interacting with society Group I seemed to adjust rather well.
A more stable family background and an environment which provided more
satisfactions contributed to produce better integrated personalities.
It was significant, however, that when these men were removed from their
accustomed environments into the stressful military situation, they
tended to break down and develop symptoms. It is reasonable, then, to
expect that the course of development of the personality is largely
dependent upon these constitutional and early environmental factors. The
general personality factors found in Group I were rather consistent with
this point of view.
Compared with Group II they seemed to be definitely more outgoing,
friendly, hardworking, ambitious, active, sociable and somewhat self-
sufficient. There was a tendency toward rigidity and resentment of
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authority among them, however. Sexually they seemed to have made a more
adequate adjustment. Although there was a considerable background
history of physical ailments, there was a conspicuous absence of the
strong emotional component. This seems further to indicate that their
personalities were better adjusted or that the pre-military setting for
these men was less conducive to psychosomatic disturbances.
Group II was made up almost entirely of inadequate, dependent and
withdrawn, sensitive personality types. They were a passive insecure
group who were, on the whole, more retarded and immature in their sexual
adjustment. They showed a rather consistent history of physical ailments,
either frequent or chronic, accompanied by considerable emotional
reaction. In this regard, the higher incidence of nervous or mental
illness among relatives of these men may be significant socio-dynamically,
if not as a direct constitutional factor.
As was mentioned previously the military situation was, in effect,
traumatic for both groups, though in distinctly different ways and for
different reasons. Both groups went into the service with certain life
experiences and personalities which interacted with certain factors
inherent in the military situation. It is these factors and the meaning
of these factors which sheds some light on the nature of the relative
adjustment of the two groups.
Military factors of special significance in Group I seemed to be
more objective reality factors. On the whole they spent longer periods
of time in the service (an average of fifty-four months) and had more
actual combat experience. Hospitalization and development of symptoms
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was primarily and almost entirely due to their experiences in service,
with major factors being combat wounds and organic disease. Symptoms in
this group were more clear-cut, definite psychosomatic symptoms*
Group II, it is interesting to note, spent a relatively much
shorter period in service, (an average of twenty-eight months) and there
was only one case of actual combat service. Symptoms on the whole were
vague, not related to any particular organ system and there weie numerous
personality deviations.
Under even the best of circumstances military service, with its
regimentation and restrictions, is a stress situation. It demands of
the individual adaptability and flexibility in order to meet inevitable
changes. Prom what is known of their early environment and personalities
the men in Group I managed to adjust fairly well in their restricted
settings, prior to entering the service* However, when removed and
placed in the military situation they were unable, because of their
rigidity and resentment of authority, to make the necessary adjustment,
and broke down.
For the men in Group II, however, who had few assets to begin with,
there was a different reaction. Because of their general passivity,
dependence and generally poorer backgrounds, they found in the military
situation certain subjective satisfactions in the way of freedom from
responsibility and initiative. At the same time the military situation
was objectively stressful for these men as well.
It is interesting to note that on the whole Group II, since
discharge from service, has gone on to develop more severe personality
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disturbances than Group I. This was to be expected, since it appears that
the psychosomatic manifestations were sufficient perhaps to serve as an
outlet until additional strain was superimposed by the service experience.
It may seem paradoxical to say that in most cases the men in Group II
made their best adjustment while in service. However, this is under-
standable in view of the fact that their ability to adjust back into
civilian life was made more precarious by the subjective factors in the
military situation.
The present adjustment, or post-military factors, in the two groups
present some significant trends. Group I is made up almost entirely of
men who express bitternews and resentment toward their military experience.
They are the men who spend a great deal of time and energy in trying to
secure compensation. They have in general, shown a definite decrease in
symptoms. The attitude of their families toward their illnesses shows
considerably more sympathy and understanding which is obviously an asset
in this kind of problem.
Group II, on the other hand, shows actual psychosis in one case and
strong suggestions of psychosis in two other cases. In general, the
family attitude toward their illnesses is definitely intolerant. In those
cases of Group II which have shown a definite increase in pathology there
has been an inability to establishrapport between the doctor and the
patient because the patients failed to return to the clinic.
The purpose of this study was to try to determine some of the social-
psychological factors contributing to psychosomatic disturbances in the
cases of fifteen veterans of World War II who were seen at the Worcester
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Psychosomatic Clinic. The attempt was also made to point out the differen-
ces between those men who made rather good adjustments prior to military
service, and whose symptoms appeared (or became exaggerated) during and
after military service, as contrasted with those men whose adjustments
were already poor prior to military service.
It is extremely difficult, if not impossible in a study of this
kind, to establish any very definite conclusions. As was mentioned
previously, the sample of cases is too small to permit any statistically
valid findings or correlations. Furthermore, more complete data and
analysis of other factors, such as psychological, physiological and clini-
cal and their relationship to the social factors, must be made in order to
reach definite conclusions. Certain areas for further study are also
indicated. A group of ex-servicemen with similar family backgrounds who
did not develop psychosomatic symptoms might be used as a control group.
This would offer a more valid means of checking the findings of this
study. It is felt, however, that from the preceding evidence certain
conclusions can be reached which are within the limits of the scope of
this thesis.
The outstanding points are as follows:
1. Certain constitutional predispositions, when combined with early
socio-psychological factors, produced personalities which had a tendency
to utilize somatic ailments as a means of adjusting to certain emotional
situations.
2. Some of these persons, when functioning in a restricted setting,
were able to adjust adequately, e.g., somatic symptoms were absent or
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were mildly present, but not incapacitating. But when faced with stress
situations, such as those encountered in military life, the personalities
tended to retreat into somatic dysfunction.
3. Others of this type, with more negative constitutional and early
socio-psychological factors, developed poorly to begin with. The normal
stresses of military life followed by their return to an unsatisfying
civilian status only served further to incapacitate them, even to the
extent of precipitating a psychotic condition.
In the course of this study certain factors have emerged as important
to successful organization and functioning of a psychosomatic clinic.
To reemphasize a point made earlier, a clinic of this type would be most
effective when affiliated with a general hospital, rather than a mental
hospital or a regular psychiatric clinic. This would make available the
much needed services of other outpatient clinics, such as medical,
cardiac, dental, surgical, orthopedic, genito-urinary, etc., for referral
and consultive purposes. In addition, much of the stigma, disgrace and
failure associated with emotional disturbances would thereby be diminished
resulting perhaps, in healthier, more objective attitudes. The importance
of increasing the services of such a clinic also become apparent. Ideally
it should be a daily clinic with a full time social casework staff and,
if possible, a full time medical staff to meet the increasing community
need. The importance of continued cooperation with other social agencies
and industry is also indicated. These problems will be with us for many
years. By increasing services for immediate problems and at the same time
developing a preventive educational program in the community, it is hoped
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that the principles of mental hygiene will penetrate and enrich lives of
the future.
Approved,
(rLjlul^
Richard K. Conant, Dean
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APPENDIX A
Social History
I. Sources of Information
A. Name; address; relationship, how interviewed (letter,
questionnaire, personal interview).
B. Length and intimacy of acquaintance with patient
C. Evaluation of reliability and adequacy of information
H. Circumstances Leading to Referral
A. Onset of present illness in detail
B. In what way has this caused patient to become a social problem
III. Egnilg Hlatojg
(Give in as complete detail as possibles
)
A. Names, addresses if living, causes of death
B. Occurrence of cancer, tuberculosis, diabetes; of mental
and neurological illness
C. Details of social-economic background (get as much specific
identifying data as possible res age, ordinal position,
education, occupation, etc.)
1. Paternal Relatives
a. Parents
b. Siblings
2. Maternal Relatives
a. Parents
b. Siblings
3. Parents
a. Fathers complete description of early life,
occupation, marriage, and relations with patient and
other members of family; health and personality
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b. Mother: same as above
Siblings: complete information, especially relations with
patient; note also sibling deaths and their
effect on patient
4* Wife (Wives): Complete and detailed information
5. General statement of family* s cultural and social background
and position in community
Personal History
A* Prenatal and birth: Mother* s health, psychological status and
family circumstances during her pregnancy; delivery
B. Infancy and Pre-School Period
1. Developmental: age of weaning, walking, talking, toilet
training, etc. and reaction to these
2. Medical history
3# Unusual or significant emotional experiences
4* Relationship with parents and siblings
5. Early personality
C. Education
1.
Academic record: school reports, etc.
2* Special interests, abilities, weaknesses; how reacted to
success and failure
3. Relationship with teachers, other pupils
4. Participation in school activities and extracurricular
activities
5* Personality as evaluated by schoolmates and teachers
D. Religion
1. Church and denomination
2. Interested more in religious aspects or in social aspects
3. Relation to minister and his evaluation of patient
E. Employment
.
1. When first began to work (summer work)
2. Jobs specifically held (dates, wages, kind of work)
3* Relationship to employer, fellow-workers
4* Attitudes toward his work (specific and general*
a
#
How he reacts to success and failure
b. Interest
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F. Emigration and Settlement
1. Dates, place from which emigrated
2. Particular emphasis on ease of readjustment from old group
to new one
a. Old attitudes and customs retained
b. Attitude toward new customs, mores, etc.
3. How related to concept of "marginality" ; was this period
prolonged?
G. Enlistment
1. Date of enlistment and discharge; company, position, reason
for discharge, compensation
2. Attitude toward military situation; toward war
a. consistent with previous attitudes or source of conflict
H. Delinquencies and Court Record
1. Record of offenses, penalties, etc.
2. Evaluation of apparent causes of these conflicts with the
authorities
3. Relation of difficulties to home, school, community
I. Adjustment to Significant Individuals and Groups from
Childhood to Onset of Present Illness
1. Childhood
a. Playmates: kind, number, relation to them.
b. Many friends, a few close friends, a "lone wolf"
c. Preference for siblings or outside playmates
2. Relationship with family
a # Protected, babied; encouraged to be independent;
given responsibilities and duties from an early age
b. How did he accept role as defined by family
c. Specific relationship with father, mother, siblings,
others in home.
3. Relationship to: (a descriptive analysis by social worker,
not repetitive, factual information)
a. School groups
b. Employment groups
c. Church groups
d. Social groups
e. Political, community groups
4# Relationship to opposite sex
a. History of sexual development
b. Attitude of sex mores of group-prudish, promiscuous, abnormal
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5, Marital adjustment
a. Date of marriage (s); name of spouse; separated,
divorced, deserted, dead
b. Pull description of patient's role in his marital
family group
1)
, Attitude toward children
2)
.
Attitude toward spouse
3)
.
Definition of their roles in family group
c. Attitude toward parental family group as related
to the marital one
d. Sexual adjustment - general attitude toward
sexual relationships
6* General description of personality
a. As a child, adolescent, adult
b. Note any changes in personality and discover any
changes in social situation that night have
influenced these
7. Recreation interests and activities
a* Active j sports, clubs, etc.
b. Literary, artistic j musical
V. Present Maladjustment
A. Relationship between patient and his various groups now as
contrasted with the time before present illness was developed
B. Evaluation of patient in relation to these groups with an
attempt to find leads of importance in readjusting him when
he finishes treatment
VI, Future Plans for Patient
A, Plan proposed by staff
B. Resources of family and community to carry out this plan with
assistance of social worker
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